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SANTA FE. N. M.. THURSDAY. MAKCII 24 1892.
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--

:BRIEF

WIRINGS:- -

SALISBURY'S REFUSAL.

on the right
and Gen. Brugere on the left. After the
of the United
States and the president of tli9 French
republic that of "our guest'' was proposed by Charman Barges, and then
Oonsul-Genera- l
King on behalf of the
American residents of Paris presented
to the retting nunis er a hearty and
K'owing farewell address which had been
magnificently engrossed on parchment
and enclosed in a frame. The remaining
toasts were as follows:
"The two
responded to by M. Kibot:
"The Press and Diplomacy," resond. d
to by Minister De Freynicet; "Education
and Democracy," responded to by ,ltile
Simon; "French-America- n
friendship,"
responded to by Col. Stuart Taylor. Minister Heid expects to sail for the United
StnKs on Saturday.

The ISritUli Fleet to Assemble in the t lasts to the president

Behrlng

t'm'on.titutloitul.

of the table, with Mr. Tteid

Hea.

NO 29

Call For a Republican CvuvrnliDii.

A convention
of the Republicans of
Santa Fe county la hereby called to meet
at Sinta Fe on Saturday the (ithdaynf
o'clock p. in., at
April, A. h. 1832, at
the county court house for Hi.) purpose ,,f
to
electing delegates
represent tho U' publicans of Sunta Fe comity in the R publican territorial convention, to be h- !1 at
Silver City on the 14ii day of April, Is; 12.
for the purpose of electing deli gates to
represent the territory of New Mexieo in
the national Republican convention to be
held at Minneapolis on June 7. lc02.
Precincts will bo entitled to the following
number of delegates respectively bnreit
upon the number of voles caet fur the
Republican candidate for delegate to con- gress at the lastgeiier.il election:
.
I'RHCINCT.
Dl.l.l
r;;s.
No. 1 Poiomiue
No. 2 Rio Tesuqin;
'j
No. a Upper Santa Fe
Ill
No. 4 Lower Santa Fe
;i
No. 0 Anna Friu
2
No. U Cienega
No. 7 Cerrillos
4

Nkw York, March 24. A morning paM adisom.WIs. , Marvh
Tliennp'ome
court has declared tlie assembly, ennMor-ia- l per is informed from Washington :
"Lord Salisbury's reply is a marked reand congressional apportionment made
fusal to continue the modus vivendi, and
by the last legislature nncoustittitional.
is accompanied by no assurance, verbal
or otherwise, that the British government
this a (Gorman Itlimlr
OP1
Indianapolis, Iml., March 24. The will not concentrate a fleet in Behring
Cleveland men, in ordsr to disrupt the sea."
1892
1843
combination which they suspect has been
El Paw's Reception.
formed by Hill and Gray, have trotted out
El Paso, Texas, March 22. ElPaeois
Connresstiiaii Uoluian.as a candidate for
I
An effort to accom- dressed in gay colored
'nting and makthe
1!
ate encampplish thia object in another way, which ing ready to entertain i
of
It.
A.
ment
G.
the
;
a. .1. Founwas made a few days huo, tailed.
V- tain and stall" and ioil Sheridan post
SANTA FE, N. M.
Mexico.
from Las Cruces arrived y
in a body
City of Mexico, March 24. Gen. Mitr-ti- n and were escorted by a large delegation
srtall'
of
of
headed
drum
and life
chief
the
veteran
Ihe
Gonzales,
by
presiCONDENSED NEWS.
dent, has jione to the United States on a corps to the G. A. K. headquarters. Many
delegates arrived from other points.
private mission.
It.
Medical
a
is expected that
EDWAUD
Judge Woods was sworn in at Indian
BAKTLETT.
Japanese colony
SYMINGTON,)
W. S. lIAKltO UN, j Esaminera.
apolis yesterday.
Silver.
Attorney win ie esiauiiBiicu in ftonora.
The government has unproved the con'
Senators Daniel and Washington, of No. 8 Galileo
Washington, March 24. Efforts are
4
tract with Deilin Sanchez for the ex- being made this morning to bring about Virginia, Have declared for Jlill.
No. 0 San lldefonso
.'!
Intcr-Oceaof
tension
SPECIAL AGENT.
the
railway to the an agreement between the free silver men
Minnesota Democra's claim that their No. 10Golden
:;
ravine.
and their opponents by which the debate delegation is solid for Cleveland.
1
No. 11
Dolores
will
be
continued
There
until
1
Tlio Ore In lie "aton liange.
Saturday.
There seems a good chance for the gold No. 12 Canoncito
is
some
to
course
on
this
the
I
No.
13
opposition
(ilorieta
Trinidad, Colo., March 24. Aizentlebug "Third party" to capture Minnesota.
No. 14 Chimayo
2
mm ho has jiist nnturujjUroni a visit to Kepublicau side of the lion;), however,
Democratic
from
York
delegates
county,
No. 15 Santa Cruz
;!
Katoh reports that fullv one-hal- f
the busi and the probabilities are that the final Pa., were instructed for
Cleveland, with No. l(i
charge of the two elements against each Pattison
:$
ness men oi mat city are nittKint; arrangeKspanola
second.
will
other
he
made
late
this
afternoon.
ments to up into the Klizaiieditown min
Precinct mass meetings to elect dele-galeral district art noon as the snow leaves Tremendous interest is being manifested ', Mnrie Juneau, a French woman, has
to the county convention will be
the hills, anil the biggest kind of a mining in the result, and for the past two or three given birth to Beven perfectly formed aud held in eaidi precinct Th11rrd.1v March 24,
at
lower
of
babies
members
the
house
hcuador.
neaiiny
days many
Guayaquil,
boom is anticipated.
1892.
who have been regarded as on the fence,
The most exaggerated reports are curDEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
I'.y order of the county central comhave been deluged with telegrams and rent about the probable course of the em- mittee.
Jotirt Murtial Ordered.
San Antonio, March 24. Brigadier letters from their constituents urging peror in the German cabinet upheaval.
T. li. C.inc.N,
General Stanley, commander of the them to vote one way or the other. The
John Mahan, editor of the Muscatine,
Chairman Central Committee.
military department, has appointed a indications this morning, however, are Iowa, Journal, has obtained injunctions
Chan. A. Si'iiiss, Secretary.
that the Democracy will go on record as against twenty saloons in that
general court martial to meet
city.
for the trial of such prisoners as mav be overwhelmingly
in favor of free silver,
Siguor Imbriali, in the Rome chamber
Stent.
brought before it. It is believed that and that the Bland bill will go through by
some sensational developments will be a majority of over forty. The anti free of deputies, attacked the Italian foreign
Part of the old Wald ) house, near the
for
not
New
the
Orleans
policy
avenging
brought out with reanrd to the actions of silver men have been disappointed in
Presbyterian church, furnished or
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicnl mid Family pur-pos- es
certain military commanders during the their expectations of support from several affair.
Apply at house,
The
of
transfer
Santa
it
is
Fe
the
on
Garza
in
the
border
the
trial
quarters.
Speaker Crisp,
expected,
property
campaign
a Specialty.
A illanulael mil-- ISinl.lisliuieiil
of some of the offenders.
will recoid his vote in lavor of free coin at Chicago to the Elevated Terminal comage. Hie vote will be a lull one, for every pany for its, 102,204 was one of the largest lias been added lo iahle's 1111 lertaking
E'nciflc Coat ICulc.
C
rooms.
ever
'dins
recorded.
and
on
caskets
has
to
furnished in
the record
go
congressman
got
Pan Fuancisco, March 24 President either for or against free coinage.
.Should the threatened strike on lhe either walnut, rosewood or cloth nl half
Allen Manvel, of the Atchison road, has
Grand Truuk occur 10,000 men will be the usu d p ic of s mihir coo
shipped
sent a communication to (he president ol
Get prices before
idle. The company is prepared to meet hero from the east
InveHtigatc.
tiie western trathc association, giving
elsewhere.
I'nderlnker
rooms.
purchasing
A dispatch from any emergency.
CiiiCAUO. March 24.
notice that, on June !.", 1S!)2, the Atchi- and factory upper San Francisco street,
Chairman
Dockerv
Washington
The
court
says:
has
the
provincial
rejected
second-class
Eon road will establish a rate on
ami the sub committee on appropriations charges of lese mnjste against toe papers oppisile the cathedral.
business to the Pacific coast, as folinto the World's fair who criticised the kaiser. It Is a grei t
lows: From Chicago pndcommou points. authorized) inquire
will leave the capital this victory for the freedom of the
press.
from Mississippi river points, expenditures
$34,50;
afternoon torthe purpose of entering upon
Gen. Xrevino denies that he is a candi$.:(, 81 ; Irom Missouri river points,
their labor. The different departments of date for the
He says the represidency.
the exposition have been busily engaged election of President Diaz is
Kx!oriii in Xcw Mexico.
necessary to
Bi'RANUo, Colo. March 24. Warren K. for several days in preparing reports to be the welfare of the country and Gen.
The
Morehead, of Xenia, Uhio, manager ot submitted to the investigators.
health.
the exploring party now at Azieu looking National hoard of control, consisting of
Emperor William has accepted theresig-natloThe bent a1 vfirtlfthig medium in the
over the ruins, is in town, having come President Thomas N. Palmer, of Michiof Count von Zedlitz. The Kreuse
RUMSEY
entire aouihweat, mui giving enh
of Kentucky;
James
A.
gan;
MclCenzie,
from
exNew
He
Mexico
up
yesterday.
von
Count
must
soon
Zoitung
Hint fullest report
says
Caprivi
Ueortie MaBsey, of Delaware; William
dny lha
pects to return to the party
of parthe
e
confidence
bat
resign,
having
Bud court
of
of
M.
De
the
of
&
Young,
Kentucky;
Mr. Morehead states, that his tarty is not Lindsay,
liament.
military movements aud
relic hunting, but simply getting photo- California ; T. M. Waller, of Connecticut;
15.
E.
ther nmttttr of gomiral Internet
Reports still continue that Russian
Martindale, of Indiana; J. W. St.
BURNHAM. graphs, paintings in water colors, models Clair,
of West Virginia, is also 111 session troops are filling up the Prussian border.
crnrring at the territorial
and other things necessary to reproduce
In
for
a
minutes
is
the
of
it
of
could,
thirty
they
said,
perpnse
completing
report
the ruins of the valley aB well as the chll'
all railroad and telegraph connecdwellings, in plaster or papier mache, to its proceedings for the consideration ol destroy
tion between the countries.
he exhibited at the World s Columbian the visitors.
comAt a meeting of the inter-stat- e
exposition. Their object is not to cart oil
merce commission, Hon. William R.
Iloomiiitf Creede.
relics. The party will remain about eight
New
Morrison
was
elected
chairman
till
A
the
24.
to
strike
months in this section.
Ckeude, Colo., March
w as made yesterday
in the Cosmopolitan vacancy made by Judge Cooley's resignaAll in a Flutter.
and
owned by L. tion.
Aragon lodes,
New York, March 24. Three high so F.
Bradshaw
H. 0. Gibson,
and
The son and grandchild ol the late Senciety weddings that have the 400 in a situated
of ator McDonald are cunteeting his will at
the extension
upon
nutter are on the program for
one
Mammoth
about
and
mountain,
Indianapolis, alleging forgery aud mutilaLex Allen, one-hal- f
One, that of Miss Marl
of Creede. tion by Mrs. McDonald.
miles southeast
of
Mr.
Vanderbilt
and
daughter
Allen,
The ore is found upon the lime contact
John Wilmerding, jr., was solemized at and carries $25 in gold and fifteen ounces
'Ha Fe.
Call for IleslenH.
Grace church. The number of friends of silver per ton. The ore was supposed
Those interested in the special exhibit
present outsido of the relatives was nec to be valueless and was thrown upon the of Sania Fe
Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
county, to be displayed in the
essarily Binall on account of the limited dump. The ore body is limitless and
Conlientrd with the e.tablUltmeijt
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Gang, Pistols, Ammunispace in the edifice. To night Miss Hnlh situated immediately upon the railroad, Woman's building, World's Columbian
!
a job nlllce newly fltrulMheil with
Jew-elrGraniteware.
tion,
y,
Tinware, Willow and Woodenware,
roble, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. so that cars may be loaded from the mine. exposition, and intended to represent the
which
material and nihchlnrr-)Noble, and Mr. George Vestuer, will ha Since the new discovery over 300 new mining and other industries of our counWatches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Id turned out espedltlouRly
work
married at the Cavalry Baptist church. claims have been staked in the immediate
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
And
a
and
wIioho
in
to
send
for
aro
a
cheaply;
Mndery
requested
designs
Washington, Albany, and other outside vicinity. The Nell hoisting machinery for ty,
to be made of precious metals, copBugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
neclalty of flue nlauk hunk
points will be represented among the the Amethyst was placed in position to- table,
Id hot excelled
and
'
woods,
ruling
lead,
!y any
petrified
per,
turquoise,
At
the Rutgers Riverside church day. This is practically the first machinguests.
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents for
agates and other precious stones of the
Miss Eliza Newcomb Dnzenberry will e
ery in Creede, and it is believed that it county.
EVERYBODY
In
WANTS
IT.
three
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
feet; surface,
Height,
wedded to Mr. Joseph Siuurt Whiteside. will double the output of the mine.
inches square; top to be inlaid
Elaborate receptions will follow each
The chief topic of conversation in camp eighteen
with jewels, agates and gold and silver
N.
event.
is still the strike in the Commodore. As
filigres. Coat of arms, San Miguel church
the days go by the owners are more talka- and
capitol to be incorporated at the
to
and
it
is
found
the
vein
that
tive,
day
of designer, on surface or base.
is three feet wide, and in an average assay pleasure
Time, designs must be submitted, April
IliO ounces, while picked specimens
gives
1802.
rrtsAftriki
9,
give 750 ounces.
Same to be sold at the close
feet and of Object:
The shaft is down eighty-fiv- e
the exposition and proceeds devoted to
- vein
in
drifted
has
the
to
sufficiently
a public library.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding
warrant the assertion that another great starting
Two prizes, one of $7 for the first, one
mine is opened up. The Bachelor has of
ESTABLISHED
1878.
for the second, and honorable men$5
been taking out pay ore for several w eeks, tion for the
third, are offered lor the best
Jtepfl oa hunt a fall awortmem of LadlM'
for
facilities
had
as
are
soon
and
bringing
and
If
udlHin
the
thi
Children'! Klue Shoe; a)o
sent in by the
and most artistic
another producing women of Santa designs
it from the mountain,
Fe county. The four
Cheap ff.lea, I would can especial attention
mine will be added to the roll of honor.
17 Callkiitf LlrM Kip WALK EH Boot, aboe
received will be framed and
best
designs
The Union Water company's pipes are
foi men who do beat? n orjt and aeed a toft be'
inthe General Exhibit of Lib
laid to the Upper Creede and displayed
errieeable apper leather, with benvy, nbrtM
eral Art.
Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par- nearly
town will be supplied with water in a
the
Ual, triple eoles and itaodarrt irruw faatent
These
designs should not be marked or
sonage. " My acquaintance with few days.
Orden by mall promptly atteuded to.
named. In order to bring about an imGerman
Boschee's
your
remedy,
llouoi-Santa Fe, 51. B
to an American.
P. 0. Box 143,
partial award they must be accompanied
Syrup, was made about fourteen
Nkw York, March 24. A dispatch by a plain envelope, sealed and contain- Best Stock of II or.sos and Carsssmasnot years ago, wben I contracted a Cold from
:
The farewell banquet ing the name of designer. As recived
riages in Toavii.
l'aris
which resulted in a Hoarseness and which was says
to Whitelaw the designs and envelopes will be numgiven
Hacki
Promptly Furnished. Won't fall to
a Cough which disabled me from Reid, the retiring United States minister bered to correspond, and envelopes will
not be opened until designs are passed rliltTESL'Ql K INDIAN VILLAGE; three
of
of
number
most
the
to
one
was
for
brilliant
a
France,
:
filling my pulpit
: 1858 :
1892
upon and accepted by the auxiliary dourfl on the round trip. Bieciul attention
Sabbath3. After trying a Physician, events which even this gay city has seen board.
to outfitting
trareleri over the country.
years. The Salle de Fete of
without obtaining relief I cannot for several
Designs and estimates of cost to he sub- Careful drivers furniehed on
the Hotel Continent, which was the
application
say now what remedy he prescribed scene of the event, was elaborately mitted to Mrs. B. Seligman, P. O. Box
Mrs. B. Sklioman, '
I saw the advertisement of your decorated with the colors of the United 434.
Chair. Sp. Ex. Com.
remedy and obtained a bottle. I States and France, while around the sides
Mrs. John Symington,
received such quick and permanent choice exotics and flowers in bloom were
Mrs. Geo. H. Crush.
in
giving the hall the aphelp from it that whenever we have arranged of tiers,
Dated March 23, 1892.
a conservatory. Over head
SOL.
had Throat or Bronchial troubles pearance
of
a design
the stars and stripes and the
since in our family, Boschee's Ger- tricolor
Stockholder!)' Sleet Inn.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
pended from the ceiling and the
man Syrup has been our favorite ensemble was enchanting in the extreme.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
remedy and always with favorable Covers were laid for 200, and the guests, San Pedro Placer Mining company will
of
of
Amerthe
be held at the office of L. B. Prince,
results. I have never hesitated to exclusive the members
ican colony, were Gen. Brngere, repre- in the city of Santa Fe, on the tith day of
report my experience of its use to senting
President " Carnnt,
Ministers April, 1893, at 10 o'clock p. m.
others when I have found them Kibot, Roche, Rouvier and De Freyciuet,
S. E. Radnheim, President.
troubled in like manner." Rev. Deputies Spuller, Meline and Sigfried,
F. A. Blake, Secretary.
Jules Simon, Senator Titard, M. Pruvelle,
W. II. Haggartv,
q-l- o
prefect of the department of the Seine,
of the Newark, New
a. safe
ALSO CUPUTl
Mrs. M. C. Long, having returned, will
and M. Roze, prefect of the Paris police.
L!li Cf HIS
ConferM.E.
Jersey,
The menu was in twenty courses, and again open dressmaking rooms in the old
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
ence, April 25, '90.
Remedy.
was one of the finest specimens of the Waldo house, near the Presbyterian
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
CLOTHING MAUI TO Olil'Kft A.NU
O French culinary art. The American church, and will be glad to see her old as
TBHFUCT IflTOL'AltANXKKH.
Sole
G.G. GREEN,
Man'fr.Woodtiury.N.J.
banker, J. II. Ilarges, occupied the head well as new customers again.
14.

NEW YOEK.

INS. CO.,

.

. ANunsGhmann

District Managers.

foils

I.

R. N.

PIPER,

CHAS.

MJSTADT &

Win e s,

limn ri Cps.
-

Catron Block

First

ertft

Glass.

BantaFe

Mexico.

mppiGAii

BLLlIsr BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

the

the best

-

-

Santa Fe,

M.

ST

WE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Olaioils,
Jo Kalsa

Diari

Clocks and Silverware:

tnsA

t

ttoprnnini.-tloa-

Watches,

u ".Mir

BCaxt

m i

tore and
door Second Putory,
National Bank

Watch Eepairinn Promptly and

Eiitiy Bum

ie Second National Sank
OF NEW MEXICO.

SInTT.
L.

-

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

JSHEW MEXICO
- , President.

.

J. 0. Proudfit, Cashier.

President,

A.

T.GRIGG

n holaiala

It Retail

Furniture,

Dealer la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
liaud poods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER.
MJlll.U'llNfJii

All work GUARANTEED.

.

CHAS. WAGNER, 'Mgr.

til i Asm

Sitisij

OF UEN YORK.

Mil
Th

f

.

result

ScMi

& Co., General Agent for New
Mexico and Arizona.

of the policies

now maturing .how that the OUITABLS
other Lire Insurance Company.
iryon wUh an llluatrntlon of the reaulta on these policies send your
nam, addiix n da'e of birth to .1. W HCHOPIKLD
CO., Santa JTe,
N. l., inj li will receive
prompt attention.
la Tar

hi arirnnee of any

mil

IEAT

BEEF, VEAL,

MEET.

PORK AND MUTTON.

Sol. Lowitzki & Sou

"German

All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

Syrup

E. YRISARRI,

STABLES.

FIRST NATIONAL

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,

General Merchand se

FURNISHINGS.

Hats, cabs

7bs

New Mexico

W MEXICO, THE

Prop.
BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico

SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING &G NT

Santa Fe

-- :

Gold

Santa Fe, fl M.

ST7BSOBIBB ITOR

8an Francisco St

SPITZ,
and Silver

CO,

PALACE HOTEL

the

S.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDUO PEREA,
T. . GATROrJ.'
R. J. PALE.N.

President
Vice Resident
-

Cashier

COMI3STGThe Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
E3STOXJG-P3:- '

Choir

J.

-

ORBS

Irrigated Lands (Improved and rnimoroved) allriictively plaited; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full prliculars,

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent.

RIO GRANDE LAND GO., Las Cruces, N. EV1.

thai thoy will knife Clove-liuukilter
his niiien!iuliahly
betm gaining sire nyth lately in the northto the belief thai he
ern plates, ov in
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
was the only man to beat Hill and the
south in the convention, but the deulara-tioas Second CI s matt..- ai the
of Hill himself that ho is not a canOEntevtd
Sania Fe Fost Ollic-didate (or th9 presidency will cause many
RATES OK al'tt Kit
northern "tales to send their delegates.
Daily, per week, by
10
uiiMStnicteri, and this will beat CleveDally, pur month, ov ranier
1 w
Daily, per mouth, by mnil
land, for Hill will dominate the convenDally, three months, by imill
6 CO
Daily, six inoutbi, by uisil
and throw bis inllnence ajjaint Clevetion
Daily, one year, bv mull
.v land and in favor of a dark horse.
Who
Weekly, per inonih
Weekly, per quarter
will it be'.' At this time it looks very
Weekly, per six nioutln
1 Ul
Weekly, per year
And if
uiucli lik'f Arthur I'. Gorman.
g
ia?a!l Gorroau ia nominated, then what? The
All rootracla aarl bllii Ur n
monthly.
western Democrats who have been yellAll communications tutemlcd for publirjUon
"Cleveland or some western man,"
muitbeacoairaiiled by the writer nanitf ana ing
addretts uot lor
will scarcely tear their garments working
( good fa:th, ami should be a.HTrnteJ to tin
editor. Loners pf itaiuhiyr to s imalueslioaUlbo for him after what
they have suffered at
Nkw Mkxk-arri'.itluc Co.,
ddreuedio
ta:ita Fe, New Mexico. the hands of his chief lieutenant, David
-The New Mexican is the oldest news B. Hill.
ro every
saiurJnKew urxlro. It is sent
office in tnnTeiriroi v and ha a la 'go and jaw- e
COMMON
SCHOOL LANDS.
the iutell;geut and
ing circulation smou'g
of tueMMithttesL
In this statehood matter there is no
neod of attempting to cross any bridges
before we get to them. The Democratic
THURSDAY MARCH 24.
press which two vears ago was bitterest
in its administration of the movement
and everybody connected with it, seems
RKrl'ISI.lCAS
now to be greatly worried over the fate
of Mr. Joseph's bill when it readies the
A ctftiventlou of the kYpubllcan parly of New
senate; but bad they not
Mexico la berebv callod to meet at Silver Ulty, Republican
N M ,ou the 141 ii duv of April, lS'Ja, at lOo'tloek
best first give their attention to its pas
nr., t aele t delegates to represent the Repubsage through tl.e house? We think this
lican parte of New Mexico at the national
convention, to be buhl at Minneapolis, would be far more consistent.
7, lau1.
Jlluu., ou Junecounties
of the territory are enThe bill for an enabling act which is
Theaeve'al
titled lo the following representation 1
delegates now pending is being fought by some of
llerualillo county
I delegate.
tbavea county
the Democratic members of the house ou
5 de egates
Uolfax county
delegates a very important point. That bill, iu
Unua Ana county
1
delegate
Eddy count. ...
.1 delegates consideration of the condition of New Mex
brant county
. t delegates
Lincoln county
school interests, and as if to
'
delegates ico's public
Mora county
..10 delegates atone for the failure of congress to do the
Kio Arriba county
1
delegate
tan Juan county
13 delegate!
just thing and legislate upon this subject
tan Miguel county
10 delegates
kantate county
of popular education in New Mexico forty
4 delegates
aiorra county
0 delegates
Mnenrr,. enlilif.V
years ago, has very wisely incorporated in
1 delegates
Taos county
10 delegates
it a provision which allows this territory
Valencia county
mane
all
to
arc
requested
County committees
to become possessed, upon admission to
proper arrangements for the holding of county
of
eonyentlous, which shall uot be called later thau the union, of double the quantity
April , 1SUJ.
lands
that has ever been
be composed of dele- - public
County conventions shall mass
outMU etinmtn Ht keinihllctiU
meetings.
given to any other new state. Instead of
County cominitteea will arrange for ?alliDg
mass meetings, which meetings Bhall granting the ordinary quantity of lands
precinct
I- ,March 24. IMC! In the
hl,l ,,,,1 Iiu, than
event of a failure of the county committee to covered by sections 1G and 36 in every
Issue the call for such preeiuct mass meetings
act also allows the territory
aud countv conventions and in couutles where township, this
there may be no county committee, men sucu sections 2 and 32. "for the support of
of
the
member
call ahull ha Issued bv the
This is the clause
territorial central committee for that county common schools."
whose name stands brat ou the roll.
The chairman aud secretary of precinct meet many Democrats in the house are op
lug will certify to the chairman of the comity posed to. They are apparently opposed
committee a list Ol ueiegaieaeieoieu 10 lueeuuu
to the education of the masses for fear it
tr convention.
The chairman and secretary of each county
Mii,ntli.n will certify a list of delegates elect will endanger their party, and hence their
ed to the territorial convention aud mail the opposition.
same to the secretary of this committee at Santa
Now what tbe Democratic statehood
Ko, N. M., uot later than April 10. 1H0A
Under existing rules uo alternate delegate to
the territorial convention can be elected and uo advocates ot New Mexico should do is to
proxies will be recognized unless properly exe- look to this matter, rise above petty
cuted aud given to persons resident of iho county from which the delegate giving the proxy was partisanship for once and insist on the
alioseu.
congressmen of their party treating New
It. K. Twitchki.!.. Chairman.
L, A. IffoHE.s, Secretary.
Mexico fairly for once, even if education
of the masses does in a measure jeoparIt's a cold day about this lime of year dize their party creed. In doing this
when some state delegation or other is they will make a sacrifice Unit will connot announced as being for Harrison's vey to the general public the idea that
In tact, the president they are real in earnest in their advocacy
renomination.
seems to be marching right on to Min- of the admission of New Mexico. Until
neapolis and victory.
they do this, and sand the Joseph bill
fairly through the house, it is probably
Again it may just as well be observed just as well not to raise a hue and cry as
that the west is growing. It is growing to the fate of the measure when it gets
immensely in its hold upon congress, and into Republican hands.
it will have a great deal more to say in
future on the subject of national legisla
tion than it ever did in the past. It. may
be well for our eastern friends to ponder
The Evolution or St. Patrick.
over this fact when it comes to dealing
The evolution tf a St. Patrick's celebra
with western interests in the present con
:
tion
Green in the morning, red in the
greaa.
evening, and blue the next morning.
Lit us have no controversy over this
Wants to Know, You Know.
World's fair business in New Mexico.
The Democrat advocates a wool con
There ia a great deal of official
vention in tins city. We second the
about it, to be sure, but almost everybody motion, nut would like to know if that
seems in earnest and wants to do the paper wants tbe proposed convention to
its tree trade notions and deetioy
very best they can under the circum adopt
tbe wool growing industry in this tern
stances, and the showing the territory tory. Albuquerque Citizen!
makes will doubtless go a very long way
toward knocking out the ail-toThat Fake Oman Explained.
prevalent
The fake census in New York would
idea that we are a set of border barbarians
down here. Let us, therefore, all work make it appear that the cities had in
creased their
by 504,125 over
together in harmony, each committee that oi mm.population
and that the countrv had
attending to its own special knitting. In decreased 20,271 in the same time. The
this way we shall get there with both explanation for this is that the cities are
feet and one harmonious whoop. Now is Democratic and the countrv Republican
and that the fake census was taken by
no time for bickerings intelligent and
xammany. tjnicagointer-ucean- .
earnest work should be the watchword.

The Daily New Mexican
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e
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rnrcss comments.

The Republicans
monstrated beyond

of

Santa Fe have

de-

a question their earn-

est desire to keep politics aloof from the
management of city affairs and work in
harmony with all good citizens for the
development and improvement of the
town. They feel that this is a vital time
for the capital city, and they would see the
new city government fairly launched and
substantial evidences of a united effort to
build it up and beautify it; but in this
sentiment tfiey have failed thus far to receive anything akin to an earnest reIn fact,
sponse from the city Democrats.
it seems to be the dame old contention
on the part of the leaders of that party
anything to get hold of the spoils. However, we trust that better judgment will
yet prevail.
LOOKS LIKE GORMAN

And Hill isn't in it. This is not surHe never bad the shadow
prising.
even if
of chance
for election,
declaration
of
but his
nominated,
not be
his
belief that he conld
elected carries with it something else
that is equally important. It means also
that Grover Cleveland, if nominated, can
not be elected. Hill and his crowd have

ini! a I'Ooinlt't
that exceeds the wildest
dreams of its once staid and
people. Til,? water developments incident to the elanoralion oi the Florence
canal system, have inspired almost every
pcrfon aim an insatiable desire to acquire
a few of the many broad acres that have
tennis
for Okies been the undisturbed
ground of tbe lively jack rabbit, and everv
available tract lias been filed upon. Even
the ton n lots of Cass Grande are in strong
demand, and in ti e near future there are
hopeful visions of a grand Hotel and a big
brick business block, with crowded streets
and busy people. There are many substantial reasons why all these things
should come about, chief among which ie
the determination of the canal company
to provide an abundant and never-failinsupply of water for irrigation purposes.
Arizona Enterprise.

Visit.
ijiould
Jay Gould is spending a good deal of
time in El I'aso, and it is probable that he
will remain there a considerable while
longer. Ho finds the climate beneficial.
Besides, be seems to be interested in railway projects that are more or leBS closely
related to that town. The Texas & i'acitic
stops at a place called Sierra lilanca, about
ninety miles east oi iu i'aso and runs
into the to n over the track of the Southern Pacific. It has depot grounds, how
ever, in El I'aso, hich were set apart to
it years ao. Gould is now asking the
privilege of building a bridge across the
Uio Grande at El Paso so as to connect
directly with the Mexican Central iu the
city of Juarez. He may do two things
extend the Texas & I'acitic from Kierra
lilanca to El Paso and build a line of his
own from El Paso or Juarez acros northern Mexico to tbe gulf of California.
Both of these enterprises are more or less
talked about as probable. Denver Republican.
Moore-to-

r

Tariff

(WW

Just the sarae
AND SO DOES

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

WHY IS THE

Valley

lands

and

Foot

Hie

near

SALE

ZETOIR,

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE centPeWn
S3
BEST SHOE

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

It U a se&mlesi shoe, with no taclcg or wax thread
to hurt the feeti made of the best fine calf, BtTltah

and easy, and becau uw make more ahoet or this
erode than any other manufacturer, tt equals hand
$4.U0 to 5.00.
tewed shoes cottlng from
the finest calf
iiennlae Hand-aewe- dt
tffiE 00shoe
ever offered for 9.1.0U; equals Freuuh
Imported shoes which cost from $8.00 to $12.00.
d
Welt Shoe, flue calf,
A OO
PTs stylish, oomfortable and durable. The bent
hoe ever offered at this prion ; same grade as custoshoes costing from
to ft9.il).
Police Hhoet Farmers, Railroad lien
ffiQ AOandLetterCarriersall
wear thorn; flue calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear a year.
00 One cnlfi no better shoe ever offered at
iff mm m this prioe; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
snoes
Worklnomnn'
3 and V'J.UO and
durable. Those who
are very strong
bave given them a trial will wear uoothsr make.
urn
Ji.00 and 81.75 school shoos
wornbytbeboyseverywhero; thevsell
on th.Tr meruit, utt thn aiicrctuiiuti Bales ithow.
shoe, beat
83.00 linnd-ewe- d
I
eqiiaUKreuon
ICO lXiQKOla, very etyliabf
.uu.
10
uuporiea aaoes coiunumnu
Ladles' J. 50, S'2.00 nnd 81.7.1 shto for
Hlssesare the best fineJUomjoIa. Sty Unhand durable.
W.
L. Douglas' nam and
Caution. Bee that
srioe are stamped ou the bottom of each shoe.

99a

d

MADE ONLY BY

9Di

J.K.FAIRBANK&.CO.

l)

and good woolen clothing is as etieap in
New
as in England.
this country
York Press.

fiilae
kull

WO 8L'BHTITL'TE.J
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
W. 1. DOUULAS, JSrocktoo, Mass. ttuldby

C, Schumann.

Plumbing, Gas

Socorro, N. M.

RATES $2 PF.B

ID ATX.

.

24.

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fk, N. M.,

In just 24 hours J. V. S. relieves constipation
nd sick headaches, After It gcU the system
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
We refer by permission to W. It. Marshall, l!run
wick House, 8. F.; Geo. A.Wenier, KU California
Bt., S. F. ;
0. Melvln. 1S6 Kearny St.,S.F.,
and many others who have found relict from
.W. Vincent,
constipation and sick headaches.
of 6 Terreneo Court, 3. F. writes:
"1 am 60 yean
of ago and have been troubled with constipation
for 25 yea rs. I was recently ludncod to try Joy's
Ycsetablo Sarsnpartlla.
I recognized lu U at
once an herb that the Mexicans used to fflvo ns
in the early 60's for bowel troubles. (I came to
California in I8S9,) and I knew it would help ma
and It has. For the first time In years I can sleep
well and my system la regular and In splendid
coudition. The old Mexican herbs In this remedy
are a certain cure In constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for

it.

Inno
For sale

sW9

I

Vegetable
Sarsaparilla

by A. C.

IrolandJr.

tat

mm
154 to 160 8
St.. ChlcaffoWjli JUil Itm their newly AnltrgM
CkUlofuaof Band Instrument, UniII'
forms and Eouipmnli. 400 Fin
lustration, dMoribing avery wiicla
reuuirod by Band or Drum form.

i ouiiin iniiruriioni tor niuur mho,
Exem and Drum Major Tactmi, By
ox
uvc
Lw aua Miactaa

ui nm

H. K. BROWN, Prop.

Patronize the Nsvr Mkxican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printiug ; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in tbe territory.
Land Omcif

2

ill

(

March 4, 18(12. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
filed
named
settler
notice of his
has
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof trill be
niude before the register and receiver al
Santa Fe, N. M., on April II, 18U2, viz:
Juan Luis Garcia for the e ne sec.
23, w )i nw )i sec. 24, tp 20 n, r 6 e.
He names the following witness to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdez, Epime-niVigil, Joan Pablo Meatus, of Espa-nola- ,
N. M.
A. L, Morrison,
Register.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are In
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tbe easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in ab'indauce.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thoy should buy 160 aces or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Homestead No. 2740.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. SI., )
March 14, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 15, 1802, vis:
4ulte Pondrou.
nw i, w
The New York Times has the news that Tomas Martinez for the w
Judge Thurman's declaration in favor of sw l,sec, 15, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names tiie following witnesses to
Cleveland has made a sensation m Ohio
and "will cause the Democrats through prove his continuous residence upon, and
out the country to ponder well." Cer cultivation of, said land, viz :
Candido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose
Thev will al
tainly they will ponder.
ways ponder a good deal about the presi de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lamy,
N.
M.
A. L. Morrison,
Mr.
himself
Cleveland
is
tolerablv
dency.
Register.
ponderous. Rut Judge Thurman's presidential candidates have not in a quarter
In
the
Lead.
oi a century been the choice ol the Denr
Close competition;
enlarged views;
ocracy of Ohio except in the case of the
unanimous fatality of 1888. Brooklyn closer relations between railway officials
.
Standard-Unionand the public; newspaper comment; liberal advertising.
.
All the above are tbe direct causes of
It
of
All.
Worthy
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers
The good feeling manifested toward at the present time.
Whitelaw Reid by his old asssociates in
The Wabash Line has kept itself in the
journalistic life in New Yow York is a front rank during the march of progress
compliment lo that gentleman.
Nearly and offers to travelers every luxury and
every paper in New lork baa suggested convenience w hich human ingenuity can
some new honor for tbe man w ho has devise or the liberal expenditure of money
won diplomatic honors as minister to procure. Its passenger trains from Kan
France, the Herald proposing him as a sas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis,
candidate for
and the Mail Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
and Express nominating him for secre- points, Its through car lines to New York,
tary of state in case Mr. Blame's health Boston, and other seaboard and eastern
admonishes him to give up his ollicial points, its magnificent track and unsurduties, Mr. Reid has not only conferred passed running time, leave nothing to be
distinction upon tbe profession he so desired.
ably represents, but the whole American
Passengers are always safe when asked
people, whom he has served with such to specify their route in naming the
distinction. Chicago Inter-OceaC. M. Hamfsom, Com'l Agent,
.
1227, 17tb street, Denver, Colo.
W hat Water Ooca.
The town of Casa Grande is experiene- -

TPSaHl

Steam Fitting.

or Kough nnd Flmshd LUmber; Tcxti Flooring ftt tno lowest
vl kind
Market lrfoi TClntloni urnl Doors. Also carry on is fODontt Trmnsfsr Bail- boss and dual lu 11 ay and Grain.

Co.

NB W MEXiao.

R,AT02sT.

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative ttt Spanish and Mexlcau
laud Krauts. Ollloo iu countv court house, Huu-t- a
U. &

Notice for Publication.
Lanh Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,)
February 29, 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has Sled notii e of his

&

XSL JLXf JLAm

FEED AND TRANSFER.

For full particulars appiy to

Fe, N. M.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

following--

named

intention to make final proof in supoort
MAX FKOST.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
aTTORNBT at Law, Bauta Fe, New Mcxlcj.
made before register and receiver at Santa
on
N.
viz:
Fe, M.,
April 20, 1892,
Joseph
sec. 26 n 4.
s w
Blonger for the s w
n w
I w I4 n w L4 sec. 35 tp 19 n r 12
RALPH K. TWITOHJCLL,
e.
Catron Block, SauU Fe,
He names tbe following witnesses to Attorney at Law. New
Mexico,
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
J. H. Bullook, M. M. Winsor, O. C.
Knox, H. D. Winsor, Glorieta, N. M.
QKO. W. KNAEBEL,
A. L. Morrison,
Oftt ce ia Catron Block. Collect. ons nd icarcb
Register.
a
titles
tug
specialty.

Jfotlee or Dissolution or Paitnernliip.
The firm of Will C. Burton 4 Co. is

Or.

S. SLAYTON,

D. D S.

and Merchandise Broker.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Larny Building' - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. 'W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
ftt13,to4

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
SEPRESENTINC-- J.
V.. HILI.KIt, FoxMo, Colo.

Office opposite

ALLKN BROS.

CO., Loa

C. M. Creamer's Drug Stores
.
OFFICE HOURS.

RANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

hereby dissolved bv mutual consent. All
accounts due the firm will bwpaiil to the
BDWARD L. BAHT1KTT,
undersigned, who will also settle accounts Iwver. Banta Fe. New alexin-Offine Catron
of the lata lirm.
Win C. Burton.
Block.
District Court, Santa Fe County: In tbe Matter of the
of
Voluntary Assignment
No. 3053
The Fischer Brewing Company, for tbe benefit of its
creditors.
To all the creditors of the above named
assignor, The Fischer Brewing Company,
ana 10 an otners wnom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given pursuant to statute, that on Tuesday, April 12, A. D. 1892.
t 0 o'clock a. m., at the law office of my
attorney, Mr. George W. Knaebel, in the
Catron Block, on tbe east side of the
public plaza, in the citv and countv of
Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexico, I,
the undersigned, assignee of the said Tbe
fisclier Brewing Company, will com
mence to adjust and allow demands
against the estate of such assignor, and,
for such purpose I shall attend, in person,
at the time and place above designated,
and for two consecutive days thereafter,
from nine o'clock a. m. and continue the
same to five o'clock p. ra. on each of said
days respectively.
Dated, Santa te, N.M., March 3d, 1892.
J. G. Schumann,
Assignee.

FLOWERS:
All

lovers of

flow

rs ara roquntod to
send for
Hand,

soma Illustrated

Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

J.

L.

Russell,
.

THE
BROADWAY FLORIST

DENVER,

COLO.

Do You

YOURSELF!
HENRY

fftrrmhtMwfrh r:,.,
'Vr.'b
iimiurruceag
i.l
rypur dniRglst for a bottle nl
ilPPt Whim. c
e
vsj.upcj
rOrailV Ulitmliirol

WALMO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of tbe territory, rmmpt attention given
tt bis care. Oilito in
to all business
Catron Block.
L.

m.

-T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney nd Counselor at Law," Silver Htc
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
buflineas intrusted to our care. Practice lu all
the courts of the territory.

T. B. Catron
W. IC. Coons.
CAT HON JCc COONS.
Attorneys at law aud solicitors in elmwery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of th
territory.

Fhe Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI.

m

w. n.

y

IRCHITECT

Jr.

IAS

rr

t?'ifi,?3

SPRIGS,

N.

lItmated on tte soothe slope of
u ,n? funmeJ re,ort
above the sea ThTsprfnn.VorS
' ""'J 1M
?BJinl! .1 "'CTt'
F 'SH """
"T "arm to enureiy ooia, ana are widely cela

"

krarad fnV ihZii ,.,,r.Vi

and CONTRACTOR

VEGAS HOT

Antonio winsdor
CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lnw.Sauta Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, H17 Fst.,
N. W.. Washington,
fj. C. Hnecil Hrrmiri.m
given to biisiueHS before the laud court, the
general land otllce, court of private laud claims,
cne court ui ciaima ana me supreme court oi the
United States. HablaCaBtctltann vdam arm if inn

especial a cuestlouos de incrcede

A.

typewriter?
mmim standard
and fastest writing machine made.... For
years tbe standard and constantly

16
Finest
lm
proving.. . .100,OUU In uae....Writol'orenuUoBueand testimonials.
BjT"Flne linen pupur and typewriter Buppllcs. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DWVEB, COLO,

...
doctor.
Nnn.nLnn,,
iRuamntepd not to stricture.
i
universal American Curt.
Manufactured by

For sale by A. C. Ireland,
K. A. FldKK,
Attorney ai.d Counselor nt Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N, M., practices iu supreme aud
mn uiHiriut uourtBoi new oiexico. opocioj attention given to mining and tjpKiiisa aud Mex
jean land grant litigation.

Write Much?

WHY NOT USE

MODERN METHODS,

Si
SKILLED MECHANICS

reclamos,

SLOAN.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
ii

Office In Sena Block, Sauta Fe, N. M.
Lawyer. Real Estate and Mining Broker.
attention Klven to examining tltioH fn nni
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital
in i(tw Mexico
izing nituea orOldvurpiirouuuNnlno
Mexico:
to tirnfurinv
Ariz na and
patents for mines.

Plana and avccllleatluna furnlahftd on ap.
lillcatlnn. Corresjtotidruce Solicited.
tawer

Kruioa

Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

eoaimodlois

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

and massive structure of stone

tbe finest

watering-plac-

hotel west Li tkA

e

i

iwiiieu uu orucn vi me msin line oi me esuta Fe Koau tlx
D(iuugg iuu iiuiei
lies from
the towa ot Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone,
an2
HHcuKcr iiHiiu rr ui j( it i exwsniuveiy ubbu MireiuugHuu DHinruK piace Dy trascontlaanteU
well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every
part ol tlia

in

u

tnm atauUFt fcktl

10

VeB" Hot

PSGOS VALLEY
NEW

8pris

on sale at all cotpc

lUtioui,

Eound trip tlbkett

y

IT
FRU
BELT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

THE GREAT

(!

Par.a; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

Orer

Legal Notice.

Notice for Publication.

W

MJf

Grand Central Hote

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

Just

Louis.

nAVe
DUIo

In England under free trade the woolen
industry has increased since 18U0
5 per cent
In the United States under protection it
has increased in the same time
375 per cent

Si

09
Pe

J.

Picture.

llliilfflim
arm Lands!

OF

MEXICO!

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal iu every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California
Good Schools, Churches, Hallway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, bo billiards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
no thunder-stormdiseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunntrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full narticnlan.
PECOS IRRIOTION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

$25.00

$25.00

hall-itorm-

s,

s,
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Of Jly Xora.

siicc
JF derful
thousands

f

m

Kt

ess in curlrgmaryV
of the worst and
a&pavated ca9es of

t,Q.morraoea, Qleot, aad erary ooa
of the terrible private di- easea of Lhatobar-aoter.
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Envious.

sL

fl

I J tttiaraiittio

mt

Wo
positively
a cure !n every case of
tliat distressing malady,

,

f

)B

We kuow of
no method equal
to ours In l lie treatment

j&

J

1

or Hydrocele. Our success lu
both these diBlcultlei

I

3

A SAFE,
BUM! AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR 'I HE CUKE OK

S

i. Fistula and Rectal Ulcere, without
danger or detention from business.

f

B

An architect of bis own fortunes usu
ally !iea stones enough thrown at him
by unsuccessful bivals to fence it in

J'

I

Prorei'dliiga of County Commission
cm of Mania r County.
Panta Fk, N. M., March 12, 1892.
The board met pursuant

to call.

RESTORED.

MAftr-iOO-

SANATIVO."

Pres

ent, Hon. J. li. Mayo, chairman Commissioners Jnm (jarcitt and Max. Frost;
;

Ivnauio Lopez, clerk j Antonio Alarid,
deputy sheriif.
ami S. Wedeles
Messrs. B. Belic-maappeared before the board and presented,
as a committee from the Board of Trade,
the following report :
Santa Fk, N. M., March 11, 1SD2.
To the president and members of the Hoard of
trade of uutu re.
At a special meeting of jour Board of
Trade the undersigned, together with li.
J. I'ulen, W9ra npp ointed a committeo to
investigate and to report at a regular.
meeting the amount due to the lexaa,
Santa Fe A Northern railroad, and to
make such suggestions hb would be
deemed advisable.
Mr. It J. I'alen refused to serve on
this committee, for which reaon this re
port is made only by the undersigned.
We looked over the county record and
found that $150,000 bonds in aid of the
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Total $150,000 at 0 per cent,
The coupons thereon commenced on
the let day of January, 1887 payable semi
annually.
aicoui.i oi inuTfPt uie joilowme;
amounts wore paid to aid railroad us per
county treasurer b hooks:
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pretty hard to have to talte it, too. the liio Grande.
Seeking a winner, certain I could pick it when ihey intend to do their part, creates
You. wouldn't, if you realized fully
I Din- N
TBI MILITARY TOST.
In Cupid's lottery I bought a ticket; suspicion and leads to the belief that alter
how it shocks and weakens the
the newly funded bonds are delivered, tho
At Santa Fe is the oldest military establlri-ttlrt
But luck, alas I my fortune ever fails,
plvlv,
conversational intentions are torgolien.
lishment on American soil, having been in
system.
CHILDREN.
Just as I bought It 'twas forbade the
continuous occupation since 1002
That a firm, who intends to build rail
Tiiiirl Jiry 4Wt
Luckily, you don't have to take almost
When
the Spaniards first established here
males.
roads, should wait for a comparatively small
it. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
Old Fort Marcy
their
base
of
nm
il
i
operations.
amount of county bonds, to carry out
with tlietulliah-mviiit- .
My little son had a number
are better. They're sensible They was built by U. S. soldiers in 1840 and the
this extension to San fedro, is possible,
of bad ulcers and running
Legal Notice.
few
new
a
was
later.
and
the
more
do,
than
post
occupied
years
Ftulluz aud bindiuir of
mildly
gently,
In the District Court, but so increditable to ynurcommitt.ee,
Thomas Kiddie )
sores to com? on his head
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
that we recommend caution to the county
ordinary pill, with all its disturb- at
8S
vs.
I. an It, railroad, record, and all
Fort Marcy:
and body, which lasted for
County of Santa commissioners.
deaerip
ance.
the
liver,
They regulate
Fe.
Richard Gibbln,)
four years. I tried all the
In a letter addressed by Moore & Schley
stomach ana ' bowels, as well as
tlona
of
blauk
work.
Tlioroairb
doctors
Tbe said defendant, Richard Giblin. to Mr.
and
but
the
remedies,
many
this firm states, that the
Hcadqra. 11th Infantry.
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit Santa Mayo,
sores still grew worse, until I did not
thoroughly cleanse them. They're Colonel
E. P. Pearson
Fe Southern has leased the line
1
'romd?. rept. poat
workmanxhlp and bvat of
the original Little Liver Pills, purely I.t. Cot 81tnon Snviier. it. b.uouimh'a
has been commenced against yon in the from Espanola to Santa Fe from the
itka.iinio
him
to
friends
recover.
My
expect
U. W. Whittemore. D. 8. comdg. 6au Dlcgo
MaJ,
district court for the county of Santa Fe, S. F. &N. R. R. that the former has T.,
were confident thatif thesoreshcaled
material kept coovegetable, perfectly harmless, the
no
Hk.
territory oi new raexico, oy saia rnomas property in the county of Ssnla Fe, and
it would hill him. I at length quit smallest and the easiest to take. lttLt L W. Llttell, adj. Poat adjt. tress. K. 0. 4
A. 4. O.
Kiddie, plaintiff, herein, damages claimed as tbe latter is no more iu existence, who
7 in
nil other treatment and put him on
One little Pellet for a gentle laxa- lit l.t U. H. Plummet, .V. A. CJ. M., A. C. 3.,
$2,000, that your property lias been at- will build the extension and when and
r. a. m.
A O.U.iA.t, O.
Swit.'s Specific, and less than three tive three for a cathartic.
view.
Sick
tached and that unless you enter vour who pays the taxes to the
Co. B, 10th Infantry
county ?
bottles cured him a sound ind
Kirkmau. On leave Oct. 80, 6 moa.
Headache, Bilious Headache, Con- Cap'aln J. R.
appearance in said suit on or before the
We doubt whether there is a tax payer
I
S. S. S.,
child.
lat Lieut. H. Klrby
healthy
nrst day oi tne next regular term of said In the county, who would not desire
AtBilious
stipation,
Indigestion,
2d. Lt. A. W Brewster.
to
also
cured
on
sore
another
a
on
the
of
30th
court, commencing
Co. 1), ltitb Infantry.
day
see the controversy with the rdlroad in
and
all
of
the
tacks,
derangements
Of tnv children
On leave Out 1, 4, moa.
Captaia O. Harrctt.
May, imz, juugmant ny delault therein question amicable settled, and who would
Liver, Stomach and Bowels are ntl.t. V. B.utnttler ..
will be rendered aitainst you and your not
K. J. McKlNKEV,
his proportioned share of
E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. S. Colleiro duty At
gladly
MLt.
pay
and
cured,
to
sold
promptly
permanently
satisfy the same.
property
additional taxation for such purpose, If the
liauce, Oeio.
Woodbury, Tex,
J iiohas Kmnin.
Infantry
Booka on Mood and 8kin Diaease
They're the cheapest, too, for Co. K, 10th
county receives the benelit of the proCaptain W. X. imggau D S. Co'umbtu
Bit,
satisfacBy Ciias. A. Spikss,
to
Free.
they're guaranteed
give
Olilo.
Company,
posed extension ; but if such a settlement
11
Santa fe,
His Attorney.
lat Lieut. W. Paulding.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
can be satisfactorily effected, the county
tion, Or your money is returned. U.
1
Santa F,N. M., 1892.
Uaut.
You pay only for the good you get.
Atlanta, 6a.
A Plain Precaution.
Either to adopt a plaiu precaution, one

mival complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatatloc

ff

Red are the lips of my Nora so true,
Whiter than Bnow are her teeth when she
smiles,
5 Lowing, her eyes, of the tenderest blue
I American colors, and love'a sweetest
wiles!
True to the lrnd of the brave and the free,
None are more steadfast then Nora, 1
ween ;
.
Still she remembers old Erin, for.see,
There on her breast in the ribbon of
green j

sanc-

JJliUI

FavoriteTa S,V.

SARGENT, Cen. Agt.
&,EiUR,

Ujj jerque

Cull upoo or address
with stamp for free con- saltation or a4v.ee,

Dr&

Belts

k

Bells)

021) 17tli St.

Hliil I.

J111D

Foundry

Paso. Tex.

& Machine Comp'y
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SHOOTING STARS.
A Thoughtful lIUKband.
Wife Nothing for me? Then you have
forgotten that this is my birthday?
Husband
Not at all. Only I didn't
wish to remind you that you were growing
older. Fliegende Blaetter.
jc an to d Our Duty.
Everybody has at timet failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick headache, nervousness, sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them follow the example of Mrs. H. Herbeebter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicineB without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares tiiat after three week's
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, Trial Bottle Free.

'TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, Now Mexico.

KAMERICH

& HUDSON

-

-

Props

Silver t

hit
n

ll
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Blur on the Milk.

Bridges I saw Carruthers cat tin f bread
upon the waters
Brooks Subscribing to charily, eh?
Bridges No, preparing to eat a bowl of
restaurant bread and milk. Truth.
Cell Death.
These words are very familiar to our
a day passes without the
not
as
readers,
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms : Short
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. Tbe most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which bas
saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, whs also
ells the New .Heart Cure.
Love Defined.
"Pray, what is love?" I Baked a hoary
sage.
A mournful smile across his face did flit
The while he answered. "All the felly 'tis
And all the wisdom known to mortal

wit."

'

?

Miles' Hem A Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerTM- new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cti.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Xot Only A Dream.
They say that love's a dream, but I

mm

mistake.
have often been in love and learned
A lover must keep very wide awake.

I

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
ell Dr. King's New Discovery for
Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
Cold
or any Lung, Throat or
Cough,
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience no benefit, you may return tbe
bottle and have your money refunded,
we could not make this offer did we not
7uthat
King's New Discovery
could be relied gn. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free at 0. M. . Creamer'a drug
tore. Large size 60 eta. and $1.00.

l;il-

mmm.
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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That in this statement there's a great
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behalf of the lawful mayordomos, elected
by the people of the two precincts.
The city Republican committee wil1
A List of Valuable Wat Papers that
meet at 7 :3J o'clock
evening
Have Just Come Into Possession of
THURSDAY, MARCH 24.
at the office of Gen. Bartlett.
the Adjutant General.
II. L. Decker, of Del Norte, Colo., has
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
a patent water distributor on exhibition
Santa Fe, Marcli, 23. I have in my near the Don Gaepar avenue bridge. It
possession the discharges of several old is a simple machine that works automasoldiers who served in New Mexico dur- tically and pives each claimant water acing the rebellion which have been deliv- cording to his vested rights.
ered to me in my official capacity by an
The funeral of Mrs. Elvira Slaughter
agent of Ibe U. 8. treasury department. took place at 11 o'clock this forenoon
I have received them with the underfrom the residence of her son, W. J.
etandinit that I shall deliver them to their Slaughter, on the south side, and was
owners or their legal representatives.
largely attended. Rev. C. I. Mills perWill you kindly publish this list for the formed the religious ceremonies. The
concerned.
of those
information
Ap pall bearers were Squire Jackson, T. J.
pendid is the list with the date of dis- Dunlap, G. Thomas, W. Turner, Jake
charge and residence at that time :
Miller, Royal Wilson.
Julian Alire. June 19, 'U2, Santa Ke.
Copt. Edward J. McClernand, 2d U. 8.
Demetrlo Alarid. iMay 31, '02, Santa Fe.
Fort Wingateon
PEOPLE
Ramos Archulela, My31,'bi , Santa Fe. cavalry, who is here from
old
WORKING Simmons
Miguel liarreras, May 3, 'li'i. Albuquer court martial duty, comes from good
Illinois fighting stock, and was the officer
que.
Liver
Domingo Castro, May 3, '02, Albuquer detailed by the war deparlment last year
without loss oftime or danque.
of New Mexico and
M. Castillo, April 29, 'i , Santa Fe. to inspect the militia
Jose
It
ger from exposure.
are
If his recommendations
Arizona.
3, 0"J Albuquer
Ramon
May
(Jaaados,
takes the place of a doctor
listened to by the war department the
que.
an ' costly prescriptions
Diego Crespin, May 31, '02, Albuquertwo new states will start out with a good
and is therefore the medi-cin- o
que.
and effective militia force.
Polvadera.
31,
'02,
Cordova,
Juan
May
to be kept in the
Messrs. G. W. Middleton and Al Town- Dnriin. Mav 31. 'IX!. Santa Fe.
.Inin
household to he given upon
Jesus A. Kapinosa, May 3, '02, Albu- - send, well known capitalists of Denver,
any indication of approachmine,
part owners of the Xjincoln-Luck- y
Jose (jurruie, nept. zn, uu,
These
ing sickness. It contains
31, '02, Albu arrived in the city last night.
Antonio
May
Garcia,
no daugerous ingredients
gentlemen are among the numerous dequerque.
but is purely vegetable,
fendants iu the suit of S. A." Josephl vs.
Juan 1j. Uarcia, may oi, ui,
Klijio Gonzales, Mav 31, '02, Santa Fe.- Middleton, et al., brought to determine
gentle yet thorough in its
Philip Gallegos, May 8, '02, Albuqueraction, and can bo given
the interests of the various parties in this
1"!- ,.,
v. . valuable proptrty. They are here on this
with safety and the most
Jose A. uauegos, iway
ui, oua
Jesus Jaraunllo, Mav 10, '02, Santa Fo.- business.
eatisfactory results to any
Antonio Lopei, July 31, '04, AlbuquerA mandamus proceeding instituted b;
person regardless of age.
que.
has no equal Try it.
Albu- - C. W. Dudrow to compol the territorial
3,
'02,
May
aiontoya,
officers to refund into bonds certain terri
nnarnns.
1
,
A
B
ill
may j, o, Aiuuquertorial warrants, and involving the legal
Jose
Monoragon,
H tuNOLOtltAU
ntiA.
1
..
. .
U. 9. PF.PARTMENT of AaBIKCI.TURI!.
j
11. construction of section 2 of the finance
oi IliO
o- -,
une
or
OF
OlWKKVRH,
OFFICE
may
(inacia
WKAT1IKK lilMlBAU,
j
marunti,
oi,
act, was argued before J udge Seeds ;ester-day- ,
Santa te, a. M., warcn
iya.
hnnnproilfl.
F. W. Clancy appearing for Dudrow
Anaetacio aiaarn, nept. o, uu, oauia
rmr.
and District Attorne; Twitchell, in the
Jose A. Martin, August Ji, o, i.oe absence of Solicitor General Bartlett,
s 18
&
Pinos.
sg
.
,
P
Z
t
Judge Seeds
i
S
p
d
B
Kefer nn Montova. April W.'ifi, unBma. representing the territory.
ij
S 3?
P
? r
Santa took the matter tinder advisement.
29,
'02,
Ortii.
HerculiHno
April
cloudls
9
8
17
23
Elsewhere in this issue the ladies hav
cloudy
Iw a in 85 wif i8 K
Encarnacion Ortiz, May Ji, 'b'J, santa ing charge of the Santa Fe county emlotiij.ciiiimw.
juaxiiuuiu Tempe-ature
J
Fe.
Minimwm
blem in the Woman's building at the
Totl Precipitation H. B. Hkrsey, Observer.
Nepomosino Tacheco, May Jl, '0-- ', Al
World's fair, which is to consist of a
buquerque. .
nn tto
i -- .1 u,
Jose Maria yuintana, apru-u.,on table made of gold, silver and other
tFe.
metals from the county mines ornament
Pedro Rivera, April 29, 02, san juan
ed with precious stones, call upon tbe
.TnnA K. Rivera. June 2. '66. Santa Fe.
Alejandro Romero, Sept. 7, '02, Pojoa- ladies and gentlemen of tbe community
to submit designs. Prizes are offered ladies
Que.
.
n
T
' iirnncia novDai.
IT .may
Q.nln 17a
o. t.ti
o, onma
for the best designs, and it is an honor
Juan A. Sarracino, May 31, '62, Santa that
any one may well take pride In comFe.
peting for, as eventually it is intendJuan Sais, May 3, '62, Albuquerque.
Theodoro Sandoval, May 31, '02, Albu ed that the table shall be sold and the
querque.
proceeds put into a public library.
Juan jsanaovai, .iuiy ai, ot,
.Westarn Division.)
Juan Sena, March 7, '67, Santa Fe.
SEEKING HIDDEN TREASURE.
Patricio Sena, May 31, '62, Pecos.
3rO. 32.
J. Ct.Trojillo, May 31, '62, Polvadera.
Felis Urioste. June 7. '62, Albuquerque
An Important Discovery Near Galisteo
In eflect 'Vctaesiiay- November
Prudensiano Virgen, May 31, '62, Santa
KASTWAKD.
Is it the La Mina de San
WESTWARD.
Fe.
S TATIONS.
Lazaro?
2.
oz,
NO,
31,
Francisco
Ainnquer1
Ma;
vigil,
KO. S. NO.
OLD
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SOLDIERS'

BUSINESS FOR

DISCHARGES.

Regulator

Highest of all in Leavetiiag Power.
An Important Meeting of the Board of
Trade for 4 p. m.
A special meeting of the Board of
Trade Is called for 4 o'clock
afternoon, and as it will deal with subjects of extraordinary interest touching
the welfare of the city, it is urged that
members be
ever; one of tbe sixty-od- d
present. At that time communications
from Secretary Elkius, of the war department, will be laid before the board for its
consideration, and among other subjects
to come up are the following:
Establishment of the military department rifle range at Santa Fe; the enlarge
ment and improvement of the military
cemetery ; tbe running of day i. fat trail a
Mexby the A , T. & S. F. through New
ico, and the question of petitioning the
D. & R. G. officials to make a train
schedule north so as to permit passengers
and shipments from this city to reach
Creeds in the evening of the day f departure.
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Hallway

baDino aiaer,, may J, oi, Aiuuquerquo.
Benino Lucero, Huv.
bb, Santa e.
WlNVIELD

11:06

10:37"
10:u5
7:45 a
6:15
S:05
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l:ai

10:20

6:6ua
6:2up
1:9
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all

A Arlsone
PREROOTT JUNCTION Ftescott
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple and Pres
cott.
B A BSTOW
California southern railway for Los
Angeles, ban Diego ami oiner Btumuu
points
MOJAVB Houtberu Pacific for San Francisco,
rtliern caluonua poinu.
Sacramento and

S. Fl.KTCHKH,

Adjntant General, New Mexico.
A

Happy Event.

Yesterday occurred the "Silver Jubi
lee." or 25th anniversary of Sister Vic
toria as a member of the Sisters of Chant;.
A special service was held in the beauti
ful chapel, at St. Vincent's on Sunday in
honor of the event, and yesterda;,through
the thouahtful kindness of the officers
and ladies at Fort Marcv. the 10th infan
try band took position in front of the
sanitarium at 11 o'clock and tendered
For three
Sister Victoria a serenade.
days or more congratulatory messages,
been
have
pourgifts and floral offerings
ing into St. Vincent's, demonstrating
noble
is
this
beloved
how
generally
again
woman.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

And the flowers went to Texas, Charley.
Work on the Washington avenue sidewalk began
Official proceedings of the county board
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
n rnaiiiF in maoe hv slbeDinK car paesengei
to the refunding of tbe T., S. F.
relative
between ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
& N. bonds appear on tbe inside of toand Lot) Aligeies anu vuicagu.
Ball
Diego

The Grand Oanon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tonntu. can easily
be reached by tailing this line, via Peach
Br.ri,iou ...,(' Btai.1. ri.ie thence of but tw euty
three miles. 1 Lit canon la the grandest and
most wonderful of nature s wora.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
nd hnnt bear, deir an() wild turkey in ttao
nagullK ent pint 1. rests ol the Ban Francisce
ClUUlHlL

H; Or

VIHll

lUHBUUlCULIBlUBW.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Gakki.. General. Sunt.
t. a. Dibbill, Gen. Pass. Aft
U. S. Van Si.yck,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M
T. R

Hotel

Exchange

Southeast cor. Plaza.
N. M.
SANTA FE,
Central'

located,

Entire

RefllteiL

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the Week,

J.T. FOR8HA, Prop,
If yoo want

gda

to bay goo

at lower price

other place

day's paper.
A car load of flagstone for the completion ef the pavement on the east side of
the plaza has arrived from tbe southern
part of the county.
in alterSunBhine and shadow
nate doses, but this beats four tj eight
Inches ot snow which seems to prevail
generally throughout the west.
The Republican precinct primaries are
in session in the two precincts as the
New Mkxican goes to press, 4 p. m.
Delegates wlll 'be announced
Hon. Bernard Seligman yesterday sent
Sister Victoria a superb floral remembrance in honor of her silver jubilee as a
member of the order of Sisters of Charity.
Earnest men, who desire to see the city
government during the coming year under
the control of business men ratber than
partisan politicians, are still hopeful of
a satisfactory onion ticket.
securing
Much work in this matter is going on to

Tradition has it that there are two places in
New Mexico where several millions worth
of treasure are buried. One is the famous
Gran Quivira and the other is La Mina
de San Lazaro, in tbe count; of Santa Fe.
For man; generations search has been
made for these hidden treasures but
without any satisfactory results. Even
from Europe parties have come and after
long and experienced prospecting have
given up the search and declared the rehowever, word
port a mvth.
come from Galisteo, from so responsible
Nicolas Pino, to
a man as Hon.
the effect that the ancient San Lazaro
at last.
been found
mine has
such is the belief of the parties who have
and
an
old
shaft
discovered
Spanish
just
tunnel in trie vicinity 01 uaiisteo, wnicn
is iu the immediate neighborhood where
tradition has long located the San Lazaro
If the report is correct and this tradition
al mine has really been found, ma; it
not lead to the discovery at some future
day of something at the enchanted city
of La Gran Quivira, where the grand old
cathedral vet stands, more than forty feet
in height, as a monument to thousands of
human beings, who lived, loved and worages?
shiped there in the
Full details of the find near Galisteo
are awaited with interest.

The Late C. F. A. FUeher.
The following is taken from the

St.

:
Louis
Intelligence was received here, yester- da;, of the death of C. F. Adolph Fisch
tr, of Santa Fe, N. M at ths age of 63
Mr. Fischer was formerly a resident of
St. Louis, having come to this city
from Fort Wavne. Ind and founded the
firm of Meyer Bros. A Co., now the
Meyer Brothers Drug company, one of
the largest drug houses in America. In
187") be left this city and engaged in the
About
banking business at Denver.
three years later he went to Santa Fe,
and again embarked in the drug trade,
but subsequently dropped the drug inter
est and engaged in the brewing business.
His father. C. F. A. Fischer, sr., still lives
at.Fort Wayne. Two brothers, Henry aqd
Theodore, reside in mis city.

Heeured Hla Release.
Mrs. Mar; Teata came over from Santa
Fe this morning, bringing John O'Brien,
the murderer of John Bingle, thus ad
ding another to the list of those she has
succeeded in getting released from tbe

day.
Las Vegas Uptic.
penitentiary.
The cit; council met in special session
the
confirmed
yesterday afternoon and
Beecham's Pilla sell well because tbe;
appointment of Albino Ortega as city irri- cure.
Injunction progation superintendent.
For Rent A nicel; furnished front
ceeding should be promptly instituted in room.
Appl; to Mrs. Call.

Call atGusdorf Bros'., lower San Fran
cisco street. The; bave as nice and neat
a stock of dr; goods as an; one keep in
town.

and new

than at any

Health-seekers- ,

tr; the Mexican

Tonic;

Cbas. Neustadt & Co., agents.

In town, 10 to

Miss Mugricr extends a general
invitation to the public to witness her millinery display Friday
and Saturday, March 25 and 26.
The
Hood'
merit,
fail.

neater in Dry Meodo, Kotlona,
Clothe, Boot 4 Mhoea. Clothing,
,

Hade to Order a Mpectoltj. Porfoot
lit guaranteed.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

ST A Alt BLOCK

great reason for the success of
Sarsaparilla is found in its positive
It cures where other preparations

Fine line of imported and domestic
wines j tist received at Neustadt 4Co.'s.

For Sale.

ice cream
; a
One feed-cuttfreezer, and galvanized wire fencing. ApFe
Bakery.
ply to the Santa

A. O. .IRELAND, Jr.,
S4.

THE BOARD.

After tUe

Ui-l-p

And Hfter
fever, diptheria,
typhoid
pneumonia, or other prostrating diseases,
Hood's Harsanarilla is lust what is needed
to restore the strength and vigor so much
desired, and to expel ail poison from tho
blood. It has had wonderful success in
"
man; such cases.
Hood's Pill act especially upon the
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
natural duties, cure constipation and rb
sist digestion. '

U. S. Cov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

i

FOR WHIPS
Harness,

pvm

ABSOLUTE
To My Patrons.
With increased facilities and better
cooks, I hope to merit increased patronage. Thanking all friends for their favors
of the past and asking for a continuance
of the same, which I shall cherish by
furnishing my tables with the lieut in the
market, well cooked and carefully served.
Day board, xr per week ; single meals,
25o. Respectfully, the public's servant,
Will C. Burton "Billy,
One door east of Staab's store.

For (Hale.
,
Mr. Flake After the Perjurers.
For sale Second National back stock.
The efforts of tbe United States attorMexican.
New
at
the
ne; to punish witnesses guilt; of perjury Inquire
Santa Fe, N. M., March 18. 1892.
success. Three witnesses
is meeting with
for the United States were indicted, one
of them, Francisco Moutoya, was arraigned yesterdu; morning, and plead
guilty to the charge. The judge has not
vet nasscd sentence upon him, but as the
crime of perjury lias been rampant, so
reported, at this term of court it is presumed that the punishment inflicted will
be sufficient to warn like offenders. Perjury is a crime, and will be severely punished. Albuquerque Citizen.

A complete line of spring goods received
at Gusdorf Bros', which they offer at eastern prices.
HusiueBS Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet ehop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, snd
of
all kinds
to do
is prepared
He is also atient for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
PEHSONAL..
weather strip, which has been succeHfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
Sister Victoria baa gone to Las Vegas and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
on a short visit.
Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned from Sister
Gardes aud E. W. Seward.
Springer this morning.
the
R. Y. Anderson, superintendent-oFinest line of imported brandies ever
Lincoln-Luck- y
shown iu New Mexico at Neustadt ' &
mine, is al the Claire.
for Co.'s.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, leaves
Albuquerque in the interest of her World's
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorafair work.
do saloon
P. Lojan, Taoa; Charles Haepelmath,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saLam; ; Frank C. Ogden, Las Vegas, are loon.
at the Exchange.
John J. Slaughter, of El Paso, and
Fob Sale Fine bicycle ; good as new ;
Jane; Slaughter, of Albuquerque, came very cheap. Apply, Postoflice box 202.
atup to day to perform tbe sad duty of
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
tending tbe funeral of their mother.
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
At tbe Claire: (i. W. Middleton, Al
place, at 25,35 and DU cents, ((linger
Towisend, Denver; W. B. Twitchell, block. JaBofine Widmaier. propts.
R.
Del
Norte;
Santa Cruz; H. L. Decker,
V. Anderson, San Pedro; D. L. Oarr and
If you want something excellent in thft
way of liquors, go to Charlie eustadt.
wife, New Mexico; G. W. North,

UUIIUj

esteemed correspondent writes: "Will you please expose whips made of Feather-bone- ?
Is there such a material as Feo herbone, or la
The word occurs in no dictionary.
it only a name? The matter, put In the form of a question What Is Featherbone? was
referred to Prof. W. H Morse, chemist, of Hew York, who writes:
materEditor Now England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone is what It la claimed to be
ial mado of enamelled quills, and largely used In the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the fibers Intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently it has wonderful elasticity,
Water, heat of the sun or tbe action of olimate do not injure It,
strength and durability.
and, moreover, it has one great advantage, in that the ammonia from the stable doos not
affect it as it does whalebone. Three different patents have been granted in the United
States to a Michigan company ou Featherstoue whips, and they also have them patented
W. S. Moasa
la a number of foreign countries Bespectfully yours,
On Inquiry among the saildlery dealers we learn that from the growing scarottf and
high price of whalebone, Featherbone Is now used in all styles ot whips, as it possesses
more of the Dature of whalebone than any other known material, and baing vary durable
and much oheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well calculated to (row Into
general use. New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, uti.

ARRIVALS

RECENT

At Wo. 4
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colo
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Pota
toes. California Oranges. Con
fectionery, Nuts, etc.

FRED W. WIElsTT
Manufacturer, Wholesale A Retail Dealer In

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, SILVER WARE, ETC.
Mail.Ordcrs promptly attended to.

-

-

Store & Factory, Catron Block

-

Santa

Fe.

I

H

MEXICO

mm

k

-

isria

arts.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Meiioa.
It has twelve Professors and Instractora.
Every description

of Book Mid

I

It offers choice of foar courses

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

2

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

BHORT NOTICE,
a
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
PRSPAICATOM
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each ear Autumn open Bopt. 7 Winter,

LOW PRICES,

Not. SO; Spring, Maroh 7. Entrance
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

PROMPT EXECUTION

Flavoring
Of perfeot purity.
Of great strength.
-Eoonomy In their usi
Almond
Rose etc? Flavor a delloately
nd dellolously as the-- fresh fruit

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

Book publishing

FINE WORK.

Vanilla
Lemon
Orange

O--E

H. B. CartwrigM, Prop.

-

V

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Supplies,

An

Job Printing;.
lalljoe-

Extracts

FTTATHKRHONK is made from OUII.I.S.
nsture's ami toughest nmterl&l. best wnlps made Mr
Uo price, Cheap. Durable, ALL STYLES, all
nrloes, ak your dealer tor a . RrSTHPRRflNR
A UUllUJIIVVllUl

iEOH

For Stock Brokers, Mine, llAtiks, luiHraact
Companies, Reiri Estate, BnMness Men. eto.
Particular stteDtlon given to bescrlptire Pam
We make a oeo
of Mining Properties.
phl

n? PRICE'S

1

Etc,

PROPOSALS

At the Palace : C. W. Fogg, Chicago;
Miss E. L. Howard, Miss C. O. Dorle,
Howard W. Slade, Providence; Mr. aud
Mra. F. Brooks, Colorado Springs ; D. T.
White, St. Joseph, Mo. ; Rev. H. Mackey,
Missouri ; T. A. Bliss, W. Booth, U. S.
A. ; Thomas Balyamire, London.

Agricul-

SI.50

tural

I I

FOR MILITARY
ROAD STATIONS.
Headquarters Department of Arizona, Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., March 21, 1H92. Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be received at
this ollice, until 11 o'clock a. m.,on April
21. 18U2. and then opened in the presence
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water at Road Stations in the
Department of Arizona during the fiscal
year commencing July 1, 1892, and ending June 30, 18!)3. Blank forms for proLost.
posals and instructions to bidders will be
A lihnrnl reward will he nnid fur the re
to this office, or
furnished on
turn of a small Murk water spaniel, long to anv Post application
Quartermaster in the Departears and four black feet. G. O'llrien.
the right
reserves
ment. The government
Book binding to the Queens taste and tn reject any or all bids. J. G. C. LEE,
and Chief Quartermaster.
at American prices at the New Mexican Major
book binderv.
Kelley Island Sweet Cutawba tl-5- 0 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
For boots and shoes, ladies and gents'
slippers call at Gusdorf Bros.

)

50o.
2So.
75o.
$1.00 $1.23

Stock Certificates

I'amphUt

work

promptly

Address

find

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. h

BUI Heads of arary description, aad small Jos
Printing executed with care and dk?atcB
Estimates glnn. Work Kalsd to order. Wemss

the

STANDARD

FINEST

fee 93 eaoh year. Tnitlon and Test
per month.

18

FAPEB

The New Mexican
neatly

executed

K

Mutates

Plaza Restaurant
PATTERSON & CO.

LIVEEY
:

J. WELTSXEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

furnished

SCHOOL
ADOPTED BY

Bales made 0' Carriages. Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
ot Horses at reasonable rates.

I

MEN'S

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

BOOKS,

TOR BOARD OF EDUCATION.

yon

hart manuscript write

to

JTTST IRECIEirVIClID

Headquaters for School Supplies

of

GEEDES

FURNISHER,

OlothlBf aad Ihlrts Mad
S11 fraitto St
-

ftppllotlm

If

500 Pieces

Chin
B

on

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Frauoisco St.,

SHOBT

ORDEES A SPECIALTY.

AND

News Depot!

AND:

JUS

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY 0B NIGHT.

33- -

KA-HZls-

r

OF ALL KINDS,

Dealer In Imported and Domostle
Santa Pe New Mexleo.to

Which will be offered

Wines, Liquors

to Oroor.
!iatt Fc I, K

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO,

AND CIGARS.
Booth

lid of Plata.

as bargains at

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CD

PRESCRIPTION
Y
3

